
The Vendue is located in two historic buildings flanking Vendue Range, adjacent 
to Waterfront Park and the Charleston Harbor in the heart of the French Quarter, 
the city’s Gallery District. Fronting East Bay Street, The Vendue is a perfect base 
from which to explore Charleston’s famed houses, gardens, houses of worship 
and museums, as well as its celebrated dining and retail establishments. 

The Vendue was renovated and “reborn” in 2014 to create Charleston’s firsthotel  
dedicated to the arts—in all forms. Since the hotel’s rebirth, over 300 pieces 
of original art have been installed for guests to enjoy by an in-house team  
of art curators. The main exhibition space covers the entire public spaces  
of 19 Vendue. Additional installations are on display in all guestroom corridors, 
the public areas of 26 Vendue, and within our Gallery guest rooms.

Additionally, the hotel features an artist in residence with a working studio 
located in the lobby area of 26 Vendue. The studio is open during daily tours 
with weekly appearances by the artist in residence during The Vendue’s evening 
Manager’s Reception.

The Vendue is a combination of two unique boutique hotels  —19 Vendue 
and 26 Vendue—located across the street from one another in Charleston’s 
historic French Quarter. 19 Vendue is housed within five historic warehouses 
dating back to 1780 that have been combined to form one hotel. 26 Vendue  
is a combination of two historic warehouses dating back to the 1800s. Due  
to the historic nature of the buildings, none of the hotel’s eighty-four rooms 
are alike and each is decorated with different period reproduction furnishings  
or true antiques.

Overview

Location

Art
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Revival is the hotel’s formal restaurant and is located on the first floor at the 
corner of East Bay Street and Vendue Range. The restaurant is committed  
to restoring and utilizing ingredients historically found in South Carolina while 
also providing a modern take on historically well-known recipes from South 
Carolina’s past.

The Rooftop is located atop The Vendue and offers stunning panoramic views 
of Charleston’s iconic skyline dominated by historic church spires, the Colonial 
Exchange Building and the Ravenel Bridge. Situated one block from the harbor, 
The Rooftop offers refreshing sea breezes, and the ideal locale for a business 
lunch or after-hours cocktails and tapas-sized plates.

Dining

Housed in two historic buildings, no two rooms at The Vendue are alike. 
When the downstairs served as warehouse storage during the 18th and 19th 
centuries, bedrooms upstairs were occupied by seafarers and fishermen. Many 
of these rooms retain their original architectural charms – wide heart pine 
floors, exposed brick, wooden beams, high ceilings and functioning fireplaces  
(now gas). Paying homage to the buildings’ history, each room is tastefully 
furnished with antique and reproduction furniture evocative of Charleston’s 
understated elegance while offering luxurious modern amenities.

Accommodations
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The Gallery 

What You Get
Rental of the space includes banquet 
chairs, tables, choice of white or 
gray linen and napkins, china, 
glassware, flatware, and banquet 
staff. A Polycom, projector, HDMI 
connection, Apple Airplay, and flip 
charts are available for rent.

Guest Capacities
Set-up Guests

Seated Reception 50

Cocktail Reception 75

Classroom with One Side 30

Classroom with Two Sides 48

U-Shaped Meeting 26

Boardroom Meeting 22

Theater with One Side 40

Theater with Two Sides 60

About The Gallery

The Gallery is a unique event and 
meeting space wtih original artwork, 
exposed brick, and hardwood floors. 
This intimate space has a particular 
elegance that is unparalleled to other 
venues. Whether you’re planning  
a private luncheon, dinner, reception 
or meeting, The Gallery is the ideal 
gathering space for your event.
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Revival

About Revival
Revival is the hotel’s full-service 
restaurant. Located at 19 Vendue, 
the space blends historic exposed 
brick,  wood beam ceilings, and 
abundant natural light with modern 
design and art. The venue can be 
utilized for everything from meetings 
to private dining functions.

Guest Capacities
Set-up Guests
Seated Event 50

What You Get
Rental of the space includes banquet 
chairs, tables, choice of white or gray 
linen and napkins, china, glassware, 
f latware, and banquet staf f. A 
projector, HDMI connection, and flip 
charts are available for rent. 
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The Rooftop

About The Rooftop
Recognized by the New York Times, 
Charleston’s most iconic rooftop 
restaurant and bar offers panoramic 
views of the Holy City skyline and 
bustling harbor. The Rooftop is 
best suited for small gatherings in 
one of two sectioned off VIP areas. 
For larger events, the second level 
Bridge Bar is an attractive option 
giving guests post card worthy views, 
private bar, and seating area. Looking 
for a showstopper? A full buyout of 
the entire Rooftop space is an option 
for those looking to blow the roof off 
their event.

What You Get
Rental of the space includes 
existing tables and chairs, china, 
glassware, flatware, and banquet 
staff. Additionally, A/V equipment is 
available for a nominal fee.

Guest Capacities
Set-up Guests
Small VIP Area 10
Large VIP Area 20
Cocktail Event 100
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Weddings

Weddings at The Vendue
A one-of-a-kind venue for one-of-a-kind weddings. At The Vendue we believe 
that life’s ultimate milestone moment is best celebrated in the company of 
friends and family. We invite you to gather your favorite people together in our 
den of good times for some (or all) of the events surrounding your special day. 

The Vendue is the perfect destination for small to medium-sized weddings. 
From your rehearsal dinner in Revival to your ceremony in The Gallery and the 
let-your-hair-down reception party on The Rooftop, we’ve got you covered. We 
even offer a wide assortment of accommodation options for when it’s time to… 
But, most importantly, with complimentary event rental options, a dedicated 
event contact, and catering team, no detail goes overlooked.

We invite you to dig deeper. Learn more. Settle in, and start painting your 
wedding vision across our historically rich canvas. An intersection of good 
company. A place where guests are taken care of and entertained from sun 
up to sundown. Venture inside. You’re welcome at any time.
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Curator Club Perks

24 Hour Cancellation Policy

1 O’Clock Late Check-Out

Day of Arrival Room Upgrade  
(based on availability)

WiFi Free of Charge

10% Discount at Revival 
and The Rooftop

Extended Stay Rates Available

About The Club
A Business Traveler's Program

The Vendue’s Curator Club is a 
business traveler ’s dream when 
getting work done in downtown 
Charleston. Favorable rates, exclusive 
perks, good company, and feel-good 
atmosphere—what’s not to like? Nine 
out of 10 business travelers agree; 
the smart play is the Curator Club.

The Curator Club


